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difficulties in the way of a firm alliance of England with
Russia.
Spain also        When France entered the War of American Independence
enters the   '	. _        f    ,	_      .   ,       ,	,        .-      .. _,	_  .
War.	on the side of the colonists she was naturally followed in
1779 byJSpam^ England could do little against this joint
intervention, for in 1780 Russia was ranged on the side of her
enemies in the League of Armed Neutrality, formed to
resist the English claim to search neutral vessels on the
High Seas. Before the Bourbon Coalition Great Britain
stood isolated and alone; Austria had been her enemy in
the Seven Years' War; Prussia, her ally, had been alienated
by her abandonment; Russia had stood aloof and now was
hostile.
iosflarlod     j ^ace(l ^7 a grea^ naval opposition, Great Britain lost
mand of the control even of the Narrow Seas: the French and Spanish
fleets cruised the Channel unmolested, and French forces
were gathered at Havre and St. Malo for an invasion.
Gibraltar and Minorca were subjected to long sieges, and
though Gibraltar held out, Minorca was taken in 1782.
The cam-        in America interest centred round the fierce conflict
paign in
America. between Cornwallis and Greene in the Carolinas. In 1781,
after Cornwallis gained a victory at Guildford, losing one-
third of his army, the war in the Carolinas virtually came to
an end and the struggle was continued in Virginia. Here
French intervention proved decisive. Not only did the
French fleet blockade the coast and so make reinforcement
of Cornwallis by land impossible, but, having severely
mauled the English fleet and forced it to retire to New
York to refit, it shut up Cornwallis in Yorktown. Here
the English commander was forced to surrender and the war
practically came to an end. The English position was
somewhat improved by the victory of Rodney at the Battle of
the Saints in the West Indies, and by the successful defence
of Gibraltar by General Elliot, In November, 1782, a
Treatyj pro visional treaty of peace was made, to be converted, in
the next year, into the Treaty of Versailles.
By this Treaty England recognised the sovereignty and
/independence of the United States, with the Mississippi
on the west and the Lakes on the north as its boundaries.

